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 Sustainable rural development must be approached on several plans: in 
sustainable economic development sustainable in the environmental and 
sustainable development in the social. One of the components of 
sustainable development is the spatial territorial. There are concerns in 
the EU and Romania to establish a framework legislation enabling the 
development and spatial Countryside. The concept of sustainable 
development was in close touch with developments economic and 
ecological and is a long process of slow change, which allow the use of 
long-term environment. 
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SUSTANAIBLE RURAL DEVELOPMENT 
 

Two concepts are different in important rural development:  
Sustainable rural development or sustainable • Integrated Rural 
DevelopmentThe concept of rural development or sustainable development 
has begun to outline after the Conference on Environment (Rio de Janeiro, 
1992) . "In the report Brundland (1987) Sustainable development is defined 
as development that fulfills the needs of present without 
compromising possibility in the future and meet the needs. "The  
report Brundtland, in fact, the World Commission on Environment and 
Development was a kind theoretical framework for addressing this 
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problem.  The concept of sustainable development was in close touch with 
developments economic and ecological and is a long process of slow 
change, which allow the use of long-term environment. Coordinates rural 
development development must start from three-dimensional analysis of 
rural space: in economic, social and environmental.  Relations dimensional 
space confirm that any action or phenomenon that has place in a plan and 
other plans affecting. For example, a decision to order considered 
economically viable should not be applied in practice without 
analysis influence in the social and ecological. A decision of 
good economically can have negative effects in the social or growth of 
ecological effects. .In plan to establish some of stategic development 
requires the formation of collective joint interdisciplinary decision decisions 
to avoid adverse effects.  A determining role in sustainable rural 
development  have both member the community, mayor and local 
government, parliament and that civil society should consider when 
deciding on promotion of actions and works of environmental investments.  
The concept of sustainable development refers to three goal: the 
welfare economic stability and social environment and is defined in the 
report quoted as development that meets present needs without 
compromising ability of future generations to meet their own needs ". Like 
any action and activity, economic development should to take place in 
conditions of return and act in all ways holdings to be viable and strong, 
because agriculture is the determinant of rural development in most rural 
areas. This does not means that rural development is only summarize the 
development of agriculture. In tarile dezvoltate, agricultura ocupa o pondere 
redusa in Produsul Intern brut  (GDP) and employment, but training and its 
contribution to gross fixed capital is superior indicatori.In these two 
countries and development efficiency of agriculture has contributed to the 
increase of buying power population as a result of ieftinirii alimetelor, 
which is reflected in the p [onder expenses for food, beverages and tobacco 
in total consumption expenditures:  EU 17.5%, U.S. 15.5%, Romania 
58%). In the ecological principles of sustainable development of rural space 
must come in line with economic development and social and to 
avoid environmental degradation. Environmental protection is the 
fundamental sustainable development must be consistent with the principles 
of practice a sustainable agriculture.  In the current economy is necessary to 
find the optimal between technologies grown productions acquired and 
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ecology, to ensure economic and social development of rural communities 
by:  

 • Satisfying the food needs and social 
 • Improving the quality of environment and resource base natural 
 • Use of maximum efficiency with limited resources and the non 
 • Improving quality of life 
 • Sustainable development in social 
 
 
 

SUSTENABLE  SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT 
 

 Social development in a region is in correlation with the 
development economic region and is located in relation to this addiction.  
As a region is economically prosperous in the thread is less recorded 
adverse effects that lead to social regression.  In Romania, the economic and 
social development is differentiated from from one region to another and 
within their community from the other.  Large discrepancies occur and 
Cedric the same community, where groups meet social prosper more or 
less.  Sustainable rural development must be understood as a logical 
mechanism evolution acting on the orientation phenomena of economic and 
social space rural development to individual and community that will lead to 
improvement level of rural welfare and maintaining the natural balance of 
factors.  Increase rural welfare can be achieved by:  • Stopping the migration 
of population from village to city, by creating alternativethat motivate them 
and to the existence and stimulate action initiative ensure the necessary 
living • Combating poverty• Provision of minimum conditions of life for 
rural population compared to urban population • Right to a better life, to 
health, education and protection social.  Can not be conceived of sustainable 
development without rural regions have to find viable solutions to many 
problems identified in socially, without an infrastructure to allow rural and 
outline the minimum comfort to members of a community.  Sustainable 
development is a slow process of change that allows use term sustainability 
of the environment so that economic development remains possible while 
maintaining environmental quality to an acceptable level.  Sustainable 
development is a long-term process and can be reached during a generation, 
which means that efforts be made to start this process. Long duration of the 
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process of sustainable development is generated by the following factors:  • 
Population growth land, constant decrease of the total resources • Lack of 
international agreements on the exploitation of excessive resources • The 
existence of issues still perspectives of economy-environment relationship • 
Involving the human factor: people should have basic necesitas assured to 
be interested in sustainable development.  • All nations must be willing to 
cooperate and to contribute financially to the process It follows that 
sustainable development can not be conceived only as a relationship 
between following elements:  • Culture, which shows how society functions 
and what changes behavior are essential for implementing sustainable 
development • The structure, which must include the manner of 
achieving sustainable development • Technology, which should establish the 
means by which technology can achieve sustainable development Rural 
development, the economic process, environmental, technical and includes a 
social whole bodies and means aimed at the implementation 
progress technically and economically in rural areas. Rural development are, 
in Specifically, program and project planning, organization and aggregation 
of agricultural and forest planning.  Rural land rural land or improvement 
aims the value of the land fund and improve the conditions of 
operation agricultural or forestry property. Operations planning Agricultural 
policy must respond to the restructuring and development farms.  

 
 
 

THE DEVELOPMENT OF RURAL SPACE IN COMMNUE 
GIROC, TIMIS DISTRICT 

 
Rural territory may contain territories of a single joint or the more 

common. Project spatial rural component of the program's rural 
development must take into account in drafting it, several principles, 
namely:  

 • human needs and requirements are in the planning projects  
• The interests of the community are given priority in selection of 

 design  
• Policy planning should facilitate the exploitation Sustainable 

agriculture and forestry and other economic activities  
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• Project planning can be integrated, when appropriate, 
in development programs and cooperative inter-regional, cross-border 
orEuropeanAspects of Amenajarii common in rural space Giroc, Timis 
county Giroc village is situated in the central part of the county of Timis, 
the Tangent administrative or being in the north and west to the 
administrative and Inside Timisoara city, east adjoins the 
territory administrative villages and Mosnita New Turces bag at the 
sudcu administrative village and Jebel sag.  Giroc inacreaza is common in 
rural villages with type activities mixed. Existing types of activities are: 
industrial-type activities, small industry, construction, warehousing, 
agricultural, services the population, transport, commercial activities.  Giroc 
village population is 4290 people, sex is 2051 Men-47, 8% in 2239 and 
52.4% female).  • Analysis of the large age groups, has the reference year 
2008, the total common situation is: 

 
 

Age groups Number of population % 
0-14ani 720 18,2% 
15-59 ani 2321 58,7% 
60-85 ani 915 23,1% 
Total populatie 3.956 100% 

 
 

  • Movement of natural and migratory population Comparative 
analysis of demographic phenomena in the period 2003-2008 reveals 
a growth of the population, the proportions of 1,000 inhabitants.  Year 
Natural increase Natural increase migratoriu Spor 2003 -15.9 + o, 8 -
15.1 2004 -8.5 +21.5 +13 2005 -8.0 +10.3 +2.3 2006 -11.6 +16.5 +4.9 2007 
-7.4 +9.4 +2.0 2008 -6.3 +15.2 +8.9 Age group capable of working at the 
commune level Giroc presents an effective of 2270 persons, representing 
52.9% of the total population in commune. Having  a rate of 10% 
representing the population that can not activate the various reasons-
disability pension, sickness, students, military training actually an apt 
result work of 2040 people, 47.5% of the total population. Number of 
seats work activities in the village is 850 seats, of which 60% are occupied 
by labor from outside the village. Near the city of Timisoara determined and 
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keep commuting from towns to village Giroc Timisoara. The number of 
people moving every day to work is 500 people. The rate of activity of the 
population Giroc is 47.5% (of total population) and rate of employment of 
the population active in the village is 19.6%. Analysis of the Giroc: 
strengths and weaknesses • strengths land-fertility natural climate - -near the 
border of West -approximation of Timisoara -constant population number -
small number of people out of school -the majority of workers are local city 
hall, which harmonizes the relationship of citizens -potential economic and 
social development of the area would increase numaruluide taxpayers, 
especially legal person, with positive implications on tax revenues of local 
budgets -increasing financial autonomy by expanding the tax base would 
lead to a increase the potential public financing, which would allow the 
elaboration and derlulareaunor programs of public investment especially in 
infrastructure commune-and village Giroc Chisoda are racirdate to the 
national distribution electricity -reducing sources of air pollution -favorable 
climatic conditions of organic agriculture -important area of arable land -
good pastures and hayfields location-near Timisoara where there is acute 
lack of places refuge from the daily stress and recovery recreeere • Weak 
points:  lack of infrastructure-achieved -soil erosion and tasarea high-share 
of the population devarsta third -decrease of livestock Proposals and 
measures of organizational and community intervention Giroc Stage of 
development and community planning is Giroc characterized by the 
existence in the main sectors of the economy infrastructure and social life, a 
positive state of evolution, the effort to alleviate critical situations of 
disruption and being sustained continuously. Proposals for development of 
administrative territorial unit of the were made in conjunction with 
administrative surrounding territoriesMain categories of intervention that 
will support the development are:  1. Nature:  - Objective of providing real 
protection of natural areas by establishing compliance and measures of 
environmental protection.  - Action-improving some aspects of the natural-
enlargement wooded land by afforestation, plantations.   

2. The economic potential:  - Target-specific economic recovery 
potential through:  - Strengthening agriculture - Launching the industrial-
adaptation dynamic market economy - Increasing the share of tertiary 
sector -Measures-Agriculture-forms of preventing degradation of land 
fund - Reduction and elimination of agricultural dependence factors climatic 
rehabilitation works of land improvement Development-production plant 
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and animal -industrial-industrial diversification activities subramuri and 
training on product groups that achieve perminta accelerated economic 
growth, stable and lasting.  - Services-increasing volume and share 
services services 

 3.Potentialul demographic:  • goal-creating a favorable evolution of 
the population • measure-preserving demographic balance, increasing 
population Giroc commune villages, realizandu is mainly due to natural 
movementown -creation of social conditions increase young generation, 
increase culture • Labor resources -improving the employment rate of the 
active population - Increasing the number of active population in services -
encouraging investors who create jobs • housing:  - Development and 
modernization of housing stock - The effective area of residential - 
Encouraging investors who create jobs.  

 4.Quality Environment -adoption of a regulation severe 
environmental - Wastewater treatment - Establishment of control over 
sources of severe pollution - The protection curtains.  Fitting rural area is a 
concern of all countries must  be europene. Dez sustainable development. 
Sustainable development must be approached on several plans: in 
sustainable economic development sustainable in the environmental and 
sustainable development in the social. One of the components of sustainable 
development is the spatial territorial. There are concerns in the EU and 
Romania to establish a framework legislation enabling the development and 
spatial Countryside. 
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